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SULLAR OM
The Regt will be attcnding summer camp at Hiagara -on -the -Loke from

aturday , June 28th , to Saturday , July 5th , inclusive . The camp site itself
is ide£l for sunner

camp purposes from the point of view of recreation us

well as training . Some have gone as far as stating that facilities for
swimming and other summer sports at the samy are only exceeded by the exe

sellance of the transport service to Buffalo , a few short miles away ,
Camp itself this year will be different to any held since before the

war . This year , the Regiment will not only be going as a unit , but will be
training es a unit . This means that 3 Goy vill be billetted together and

will work and train together as a unit under their own officers and KCOS .

The syllabus is an excellent one , and the course will be extremely interest
ing to everyone . This will be an opportunity for 3 Coy to excel , for we will
be in competition not only with the other Companies of the Regt , but also

with the Companies of other units in our rigade , who , by the way , will be
attending summer camp with us .

Smer samp is the most important part of the year's training in EREZ

Reserve Foroe units . It gives us cn opportunity to practice and apply the

lessons learned during the balance of the year . It is the training ground

for the leaders of the future : user op provides the ideal opportunity

for the Junior NOOs and future CCs to learn to lead men and to demonstrate

their leadership cbilities.
Summer camp , then , for innumerable reasons , is a must for all 3 Goy mex

How , there are sone who have problems in connection with their attendanse

at comp . However , no matter how insurmountable these difficulties may appear

no matter by when you are employed , or for how short a time you have been

employed on your present job , these difficulties can be overcome . Remember

your employer DCS realize the importance of the Reserve army and your con

tribution to Canadian defence , speak to your employer well ahead of time



Summer Camp ( oont'd )

so he can arrange your holidays for this time , Remember , too , that you can
obt : in a letter from the inister of National Defence and from tho C.0..to
assist you in your request , If you are experiencing trouble even then , in
form your Coy Commir and arrangements will be made for a personal interview
with your employer to enable you to get to camp . But da it NO , and make

your arrangements immediately . Remember , it can be done and there is a way !

see you all at Summer Camp !!
xXxXxxx

21 IIING ECT.S

This month's training note will touch on something very seliom covered

during a regular training period . That is , the proper rose ure involved

Then you wish to be pareded before your 11 Char , Coy Cmar , or Cormaning

Officer .

it no time will you sppro oh your imediate unit Cmir on your own . If
on active service , your platoon is liable to be in a position detached from

the rest of the Ocy , The 11 Cmár will normally hold office once a day and

if you wish to see him , you inform your 11 3gt cnd he paroles you before the

1 Cuir at the proper time .
This also applies to your Coy Char , Firstly , you must see your 11 officer

through your ct , then your 11 Officer will see that you are parcded before

the Coy Char if he himself cannot settle your problem for you . in this oc0

asion you will in all probability be paraded into the Coy crierly Room by

the C .. If you can obtain no satisfaction from the Coy Onir , you may at this
time request to be poradea to the C.C. This is arranged by your Coy Char end

you will be parcded by the 5 the next time that the C.C. holds office .

so you can see that the same procedure applies whether it is to see
Ys , remember , never takeyour 1 Offiser , or the C

..
of your unit , Sut ,

it upon yourself to approach any of your officers without first having seen

your senior ICO or CS first !



he Garb of Old Gaul in the Canadian army

lost of you will no doubt be surprised to learn that at present there are
more Highland Regiments in the Canadian army than there are in eotland !!
In fest , here in Canada , there are 22 reginents that wear the kilt , ill theHighland regiments have their counterparts here in Canada , and are parent

regiments in metters of dress , tradition , ote .

For some time the Dept of Eational Defense were ag : inst any further
regiments ado ting Soottish dress and badges , But . recently the Dept have

had a change of heart , and since 1946 , three more regiments have availe i
themselves of the opportunity ..The Lake Cuperior Regt have become the Lake Superior oottish and

adopted the ogillivray tartan. The erth egt , now the lerth Moottish ,

offiliated with the Cameronians , wear the Douglas tartan . The t John Fus

iliers are now the New Brunswick Joottish ,

affiliated with the King's own.
soottish Borderers , and wearing the Leslie tartan . However they still retai
in their hat badge the grenade from their fusilier title.

Six Cnadin resinents ear the 2nd tartan of the 21aokatoh. The
Bleok etch itself of course , from Lontreal , iso the ringe dward Island
Highlanders and the Lanark and Renfrew Boottish . .11 these are affiliated
with the Blaok atch . The ryll and Cutherland Highlanders have the same

tert: cs their seottish parent -the can . This is also the tartan of the

Calgary Highlanders and the Cape Breton Bighlanders.
The Leckenzie torton is worn by the seaforth Highlcnaers from V.noour

the Fistou Highlanders of love Sootia , and the Highland Light Infantry from

Galt . The Canadian isottish , allied with the Royal Soots , our the Hunting

Stewart , The Cameron of rresht tartan has been adopted bt the ueen's Own

Cameron Lighleniers from innipeg , and the Cameron Highlanders of Ottawa,
The Toronto Soottish , allied to the London Scottish , wear their hedden

grey kilt. Kone of you should need telling that the tartan of the 12th Zigh
landers is the Davidson , shosen in honour of the Regt's first 0.0.



The Garb of 013 Geul ( cont'a )

The Stormont , Juntas , and Glengarry Highlanders have history in their

laclounell kilt . The lae lornells , emigrating to Canada early in the nines

teenth century , gave the name Glengarry to the district in which they settl
ed . Lany of these served in the Glengarry Fencibles (1794-1802 ) and in the

ar of 1812 they joined the Canadian Militia and formed the Glengarry Light

Infantry . The ssex Rifles brought the recruits in by the droves after the

first World ar by changing their title to the sexx cottish and wearing

a kilt of aegregor tartan .

Lurray of tholl is the tartan worn by the Lorth Nova Scotia highlanders

end the Lorne cots wear the Campbell of Argyll . The only Lowland regiment

wesring trews of 31aok atoh tertan are the Royal oots usiliers of laterl
There they re - 22 regiments which wear the garb of old Caul - ten more

then there are in bootlend which has 12 regiments in all -four Lowland and

six Highland
, the seots Guarás , and the Royal oots Greys .

XXXXXXXXXX
Company Jotes

Let's have some more of you people out to these inter- Coy ball games

on saturdays . Your team needs your support , even if they are winning their ga
games . itncss the real lasing given to Support Coy a couple of weeks back !

ie think everyone had a pretty large evening at the Eighland
Games Donne

at the Royal York . The bathtub in the room certainly presented a very inspir
ing sight at about eight -fifteen . Those spesial brags - capped bottles of Set

Jarmiter's were quite interesting , too , it least
, we didn't hear my oomplain

about the contents !!
e feel that everyone has heard quite a bit about the " do " at Borden .

so will refrain from maling further soment . (See the oartoon elsewhere )

Our Coy fund is getting quite sizeable and things look pretty good for
a rousing 3 Coy party sometime within the next couple of months ,

DON'T FORGET THORCRUTTS !! e're not doing very well this tine in
the competition , so get orcoking and drag them in ?
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The History of Saluting
The Manual of lementary Drill defines saluting us the "military method of
greeting a superior , not a servile aot . " This definition is borne out by an

examination of the origin of the various methods of saluting ,
For example , the ordinary salute with the hand had its origin in the ways

of chivalry. Feudal knights greeted each other by raising the visor in their
armour in order that they could be recognized . This action eventually became

merely a gesture with the hand , both as a greeting , and as a symbol of respe

end trust , for the person was thus uncovering his guard ,
Tresenting arms had a similar origin in feudal times . oh lord or baron

had his own private army which protested his property , and fought his wars .

Just inside the entrance or drawbridge of his castle was a guard room , in
which an armed was always on duty , hen an armed party approached , the guard

Was turned out " and stood to arms . If the approaching party was friendly ,
they literally presented arms ( Their weapons ) to the guard as a token of gooà

faith , nd these arms were retained in the guard room during their visit.
The cation of presenting arms was therefore an expression of mutual trust ,

confidence , and respect , and has survived as a military method of paying oom

pliments to this day .
The various movements of sword drill have significance in both history

and religion . In the time of the Crusades , no knight ever used his sword with

out first kissing the cross formed by the blade and the hilt , to ask Cod's
protection and blessing . To this day , before any new movement is made in
scord drill

, the sword is brought to the recover with the hilt immediately
in front of the mouth .

some of you have seen military weldings where the bride and groom passed

through an archway of swords . This arohway signifies that the bride is being
brought under the protection of the groum's fellow officers , and thus welcom

e within the reciment . Note , however that the bride is always on the groom ':

left arn , for his right arn must be free to use his sword , in case he hus to
defend himself and his bride against possible disgruntled suitors !!



48th Highlanders of Crnada , 1939-45 ,
CSLL Lontgomery

Carrying on with our aesount of happenings in days gone by , this episode

this month deals with the stay of the Regiment at the Lorse Ialace at the
C

On Saturday , Cotober 16th , 1939 , the Regiment left the rmouries to take

up quarters in the Horse Irlace , It was quite a day for most of us , because

now we were really on active service . The usual advance party was sent chead

Es thermy does for all noves , and the rest of us started out on foot , led t

the ipe en Brass Bends . Half way there you could hear the moans and groens

from the ranks , bewailing the fact of having to walk all the way . The favori
expression heard was " hat the H-- 1 are the trying to do ? kill us ? "

on arrival at the Horse slace , we were allotted to our Coy creas , whicl

happened to be the lines of stalls running east from the west entrance of ti
building . B Coy had the stalls inmediately opposite the entrance . t the ear

end of the aisles were the ablution tables
, with the Janteen in the area of

the exercising ring . On the other side of the ring were the Toronto Soottis
!

end upstairs the Crinense Corps .

Your truly had the stall and from the far end on the south sile . This

was formerly occupied by a pair of Clydesdale horses , the aroma stli linger
on , fter being cosigned to these stolls

, 4 men to each , in double bunk bed

everyone proceeded to make the place a little more home like . Coat hangers ,

pictures , etc. Of course , these pictures were hardly the type to be found i
average home !! Shortly after this

, our Coy Commander , g, Souther , held hi

first inspection of our Coy billets . On seeing the "Rembrandts " covering al
the available wall space

, he issued the order "Ko pictures on the walls ! "

Then started the days off blcnso cnd shiny brass -but with a vengeancel

You may think that your polishing chore now is something to complain about .

The equipment we had won 1914-18 vintage , and covered with little brass
dom

tabs , and buckles . Believe ne , it was no fun cleaning this . In those days , w

ere using the old átrk creen equipment ole.ner , and the first few attempts

with it were a sight to behold ! Green , light green , splotche grean , and kh

Our training the first feys as not very hard , hut after we had got



well settled in our billets , the work began in earnest . Lots of drill , route
marches , wear on training , bayonet fighting , and some chemical warfare , it
this time the only people who had seen a Bren gun were permanent force types.
Our standari LG was the old Lewis gun , a few of us were fortunate to get

aray on a Bren course and thought we were the most important people in the
Coy when we returned . But it was quite amusing trying to teach Bren Loading

and unloading , holding and aiming with a Lewis gun !
There was a nightly guard and picquet which was quite a job in the early

days . Some still hadn't realized they were in for the "duration " yet , and that

nothing would be said if they were a few hours 1ste getting in , retty soon

there were more ways of sneaking into the Horse Ialace than even the buiders

knew of , and all these spots hud to be wetshed by the roving picqueti
The Less Hall and the Sally ann were at the far end of the idusy opposite

the grandstand , le paraded to all meals , usually led by the Coy Fipiers . The

sally ann were , as usual , very good to us , as only they oun be ,

For the first few weeks at the Horse lalace , we still had our kilts ond

there were plenty of sore knees from doing fieldcraft (usually in a nely cut
hay field ) . Then came the saddest occasion of our stay here , e were told that
the kilt would no longer be worn . -t this a lot of the boys threatened to go

, because they said they had joined the 48th to wear the kilt . ( It was at
this time we were getting quite a lot of publicity , cad Gordon sinel : ir had
dubbed us Canada's Gay Gordons ) . at any rate , we lost the kilt cnd were iss
ved with our first battle dress , hat a mess !! Hobody had weights for their
pents in those days and half the time they looked like knickers . The day we

lost the kilt we hed quite a ceremony . 4 kilt
, spats , sporran , end doublet

were plased on a stretcher and paraded through the lines with the pipers play

ing the Lament . There were a lot of devy eyes and quivering lips at the time.
The Canteen previously mentioned in the excroise ring was quite a place .

quipped with everything you might neeä - smokes , sats , beer , polishing and

cleaning stuff , and a very large juke box. This musical monstrority ended up

being a bit of a nuisanos . It was possible for some charaeter ( there were lots



of them to sneak into the canteen any time during the night and deposit ,
say , a quarter and push in the button of the jivkest piene there , the d-
thing was plugged in behind the ovunter which was looked , and so at about two

in the morning you would lay in your bunk through five re eated playings of
the latest hot number !!
hile we were here , Lt. Col. Chi man left us , and it . Col. Haldenby took

over command of the Regt.laj Coutham went as 21/o an we had a new Coy Contr

in Laj J. Ganong . Col ha remained with B Coy and the R. was 1r F. Jamieson
le , I was a I/Opl.

Esses were plentiful allowing you out right after last parcde (4.30 ) unti
2359 hrs almost any day. It was alays quite a scramble getting back on time

es we nearly always left it till the last minute .
That's about all for the Horse Falese . Text month we leave there an . proces

to halifax on the next part of our journey .

Bill Grundon's Notes

I scn't let that other cousin dept , get ahead of me in the pome line.co
here's a few in my little ourner .
I brought my girl some gartersBought at the five cand ten ,
he gave then to her mother ;
That's the last I'll see of them !reporter was doing feature story on ime Tussaud's exworks in London .He sought out the launcress the had washed for the exhibition for 25 years ,Tell ne " said the journalist , " de the queens and Duchesses in the workswear anything under those gorgeous robes ? "
As a matter of feet , they don't , " she admitted , "but I'd rather you didnmake this public . Hobody nows but me and a few Conodion soldiors !! "

Our girl , Rosie iing is still dieting
, waiting for the hips that neversome in!!

fter this is published ,

I'll bet I get promoted to the rear rank ?
Cont Cory's out for glory
ith the boys of Company B

I only hope when the shooting starta
He doesn't some looking for me .Ho our 100's Ctephen ; Garven , cn Davidson ever managed to drag themselves

out to the FO course , so early on a Sunday morning ,after the big Coy " do " at
the Royal York , tmazes me . however , even with their grey faces and red eyes
they did a grand job , I think they all deserve the leather medal



Round the Town ith the Boys or Read It and deep
By

Glen and Garry

Despite the fact there were so mony howls and moons about the poems in the
last issue , we have decided to give you a few more , but of a more harmless
nature this time . e'll mke w for it later on . e're starting off with
a beautiful pome we like so much we're thinking of setting it to music ,Clen and Garry have us scary

le don't even know what to do ,
every time we think of them , we get in a stew ;
ho they are and where they are
And where they bide their time
Is. something we all want to know ;In fact we'd like it fineIf we could get our hands on them
le know just what we'd do ,
we'd use the tar and feathers and
Throw in a little gluelAin't it the truth ! Let us know how you like it

, boys !
Now that the PONTIAC has a complete set of new tires , we don't want to hear
any more of those "Flat Tire " stories when "Val " takes the girls home !!
1hone number of the week : -L1,7114 , what happened to this one ? She's a darn
nice girl . Just lately she's been inquiring around as to who a certain char ..
acter is going out with nowe told her you weren't available but we were ,and the t'e as fer as we gotli

It was pretty shaky there for a while , but " The Baker Cuorentee & Trust "
should be beck on its feet now that one of the depositors has decided to rė
turn what he drew out , Let's keep those little grey books straight fellows .
Another thing about the "Fund " we'd like to know is

, just what do they " Guer
antee " and who can they "trust "

that we can't figure out is why was te Leroy so quiet at the "do " at
the Royal York ? L/Cp1 Harbinson had to positively drag him out of his sorner
Could be that he was enjoying the home -made lemonade that sgt larmiter brought
olong for the girls . Seeing as we're of leroy

, Let's give a short pome in
his honour : That loslroy is quite a boyWith baseball or with girls ,What is the secret of it all?Ee hasn't any curls !

Now that we are
a follow who knows in

the poetry mood again , what say we dedicate this tohow to enjoy life even if we are around ?How ddie right is a grand sight
hen he goes home on Saturday night ,
But this boy has fun and there's no hurm done
For he knows the places to go
And he doesn't need dough

de so some tinny sights at the Royal York but the best was the bow tieSus Boy " Hot did he get it
? Trade it for a corsage? Law?

Our "Frankie " boy , our pride and joy .Happy as a Hill Billy ;He's liked by all the girlsEspecially by "Willie"



Here's one about "Happy Boy "
You've heard of " ugarfoot " Schlegel ,
veryone knows him well ;He's the man L/Gpl Garven told"I'll make your life a living Hell "
But that doesn't bother Schlegel ,
He's still as happy as om be
iareding every friday night around the armoury .

e're going to miss "Sugarfoot a lot around
B Coy . For those of you who

didn't know , on left for those "greener " fields out amonton way last Tues.

FLASH LAST 1INUTE NAS !
The Gamp Borden saheme must really have made an impression on the boys .

Lany of the survivors are wearing colorful , cardboard medals dripping with
iciales , with "Borden " and the date inscribed on them , how herois can we get ?

How ! Little va sure has us "Topsy " turry !
hat's the soore on Caroline ? Seems she's slightly interested in the Queen's

Om . I ore on this next month ,

Have a col.e , boyl In fact have two col es ! Haw

Hooray ! Hubba hubba leanor is back ! " 01d smoothie " is smartening up !
The way things are going ,we feel that " Golden Boy " would still be interestedin Sylvia , even if she didn't have a television set.
Hey Hey ! Gladys turned up to the party ! Give her aredit . She still gets arouni
Betty wants to know where the L/Cpl kept disappearing to at the lastparty ,
Have a coke , boy ! Have a coked

Did you notice how L /Cpl " illie " Grundon poured the bowl full of potatochips over "Lona , the blond bomber "

e'll keep your secret
, Frank !

That's this we hear about one of our sgts getting quite a reputation ,
especially upstairs in the Less , where he answers to the name of "Brewmaster "

That's it for this month
, fellows , Leave some of that hair in your heads .

There was lots more went on at the Royal York that would bear investigation .We're letting you off lightisee you next month , you hope not ! In the mean
while do try your hardest to be good !!Your ever - loving pals ,

Glen Darry
DON'T FORGET THE DRILL COLIETITION COLING UIA !


